2011
Community Highlights

As Methodist Mansfield Medical Center, our mission is to improve and save lives through compassionate, quality health care. We’re delighted to share with you some of the many ways we fulfilled that mission in 2011.

Committing to a healthy community

- Medical support for local athletes. Methodist Mansfield provided comprehensive sports medicine, health education, and training programs for school athletes and supplied performance measures for every staff member in the Mansfield ISD.

- Principals’ Fitness Challenges. This program promoted physical fitness in the Mansfield ISD, starting fun ways for the principals, teachers, students, and parents to be more active and enjoy a healthier lifestyle.

- City wellness programs. Methodist Mansfield hosted educational programs and health screenings for local city employees.

- Shattered Dreams. To help prevent teen awareness of death awareness, Methodist Mansfield served as a site for the Shamed Dreams program for community school district.

We also support numerous community events and organizations, including: Mansfield Chest; March of Dimes; American Cancer Society; Up to Our Alley; Greater Mansfield Chamber; Greater Mansfield Chamber; Greater Midlothian Chamber; Greater Cedar Hill Chamber; and Greater Balch Springs Chamber.

Heart care to count on

Methodist Mansfield Medical Center expanded its cardiac care offerings this year:

- Accredited Cycle III Chest Pain Center with PCI (percutaneous coronary intervention). This is the Society of Chest Pain Centers’ highest level of achievement.

- Minimally invasive open heart surgery. With our cardiothoracic surgeons, our care team and advanced operating rooms, we’re poised to be the area’s go-to source for open heart surgery and interventional cardiology.

- New heart procedures. In the hospital’s cardiac catheterization lab, we’re now performing anterior spatial defibrillator repair to correct heart defects, as well as a new percutaneous procedure through the wrist, called TR PCI, which reduces the risk for complications.

Contributing to the economic health of our community

Do you know? Methodist Health System employs 6,352 professionals throughout the DFW Metroplex and 753 at Methodist Mansfield, making it one of Mansfield’s largest employers.

$62 million* PROVIDED IN UNREIMBURSED CHARITY CARE

$400 million* IMPACT FROM EMPLOYEE INCOME AND BENEFITS

*Amounts represent all of Methodist Health System.
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Among the best and brightest

Here are some of our proudest achievements from last year:

- D Magazine and Fort Worth, Texas magazine recognized numerous physicians independently practicing on our medical staff at the top in D Magazine’s Best Doctors in Dallas and Fort Worth.

- Methodist Mansfield Auxilian Janice Womble was the first patient to have minimally invasive open heart surgery at Methodist Mansfield.

- Methodist Mansfield President Janice Womble was among the best and brightest in the nation. The American Heart Association has named us a Gold Fit-Friendly Company for our effort.

- Methodist Mansfield’s Community Advisory Board, which provides hundreds of hours of service to strengthen Methodist Mansfield’s commitment to the community in 2011:
  - John E. Phillips, FACHE, Methodist Mansfield Medical Center president
  - Clayton Chandler, Richards Group
  - The Rev. Jack Braddy, Tarrant County Sheriff
  - Beth Perkerson, American Heart Association and Tarrant County Medical Society
  - Mary Ann Zeeman and Dr. Bob Swarze, Midlothian ISD
  - The Rev. Mike Ramsdell, Community Presbyterian Church
  - Pam Rudnicki, Community Presbyterian Church
  - Marti VanRavenswaay, Methodist Mansfield
  - Judith Carrier, Triangle House
  - Tom Cox, Mansfield ISD
  - Jim McCally, Collegium
  - Jim Swafford, City of Mansfield
  - Kim McCaslin-Schlieker, Midlothian ISD
  - Pat Collini, MD.

- Methodist Mansfield received AdvisorMed’s 2011 Great Texas Nurse Excellence Award, and one Methodist Mansfield nurse was honored among the Dallas-Fort Worth Great 100 Nurses, five were honored among the Tarrant County American Heart Association Lifestyle Change Award.

- Methodist Mansfield achieved the Pathways to Excellence® designation from the American Heart Association’s National Committee on Arrhythmias. Methodist Mansfield received AdvisorMed’s 2011 Great Texas Nurse Excellence Award, and the Methodist Mansfield News Mirror named the hospital the Best Healthcare Facility in Mansfield.

- Dr. Robert VanRavenswaay, Trinity University, was honored as Methodist Mansfield’s Employee of the Year by the DFW Hospital Council, which honored Methodist Mansfield’s top 100 Hospital Employees.

- Dr. Robert Swarze, Trinity University, was named to the DFW Hospital Council’s Employee of the Year award.
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